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sANLLs display cytogenetic abnormalities of chromosomal band
I 1q23 (2). The same region at I 1q23 is also involved in rearrange
ments in the majority of different classes of de novo leukemia (3).
Although translocations in leukemia involve different genes on 11q23,
the majority of 11q23 translocations involve the MLL gene (4). The
MLL (also called ALL-i or HRX) gene and its 8.3-kb breakpoint
cluster region on 11q23, which is involved in sANLL and de novo
leukemia, have been characterized (4, 5). The significance of this
region in the pathogenesis of leukemia is not understood. Several
studies have suggested the involvement of Alu repeats (5, 6), the
action of V(D)J recombinase (7, 8), and Topo II (2, 8, 9) in the
pathogenesis of 11q23 rearrangements. Topo II DNA recognition
sequences have been identified at the breakpoints of the I 1q23 rear
rangements that are involved in leukemia (9), and Topo II inhibitor
induced cleavage sites in vitro have been shown to coincide with the
sequencesin the MU gene that are involvedin somerearrangements
in de novo and secondary leukemia (2, 8). The coincidence of Topo II

cleavage sites and breakpoints in leukemia rearrangements suggests
the involvement of Topo II inhibitors in the leukemogenic process in
sANLL.

Etoposide is a nonintercalating Topo II inhibitor, which acts by
blocking the resealing function of Topo II, resulting in single- and
double-strand breaks, inhibition of DNA synthesis, and arrest of cells
in the late S or early G2 phase of the cell cycle ( 10â€”I2). The mode of

etoposide cytotoxicity is not completely understood; however, evi
dence suggests that the initial event is the DNA strand breakage
mediated by Topo II. This is followed by secondary DNA fragmen
tation and apoptosis (1 1, 12). The genotoxic and clastogenic effects of

etoposide in vitro are well documented. Etoposide mutagenesis has
been studied in diverse systems (1 1, 12) and shown to primarily
induce large DNA deletions and rearrangements. However, it remains
unclear what kind of rearrangements and/or mutations are induced

during chemotherapy. There have been no reports on the etoposide
mutational spectra in human cells.

The hprt gene is a genetic marker in a well-developed T-cell
cloning assay, which is the most frequently assay used in human

monitoring studies of mutation. A number of laboratories have been
involved in analyzing hprt MF and spectra in various systems in vitro
and in vivo (reviewed in Ref. 13). As a result of these efforts,
extensive data have become available, not only on the background
hprt MF in an unexposed healthy human population but also on the
sensitivity of the assay to detect changes in MF in individuals with
cancer-prone syndromes and DNA repair disorders, as well as on the
effects of various potentially mutagenic exposures in humans, includ
ing smoking, cancer therapy, and environmental and workplace cx
posures. The human hprt mutant database (14) currently contains
published information on 2169 mutations detected in 1973 hprt spon
taneous and induced mutants obtained in various cell systems from in
vitro and in vivo studies by many laboratories (Mutabase Software,
Durham, NC).

Several studies on mutation induction during chemotherapy using
the hprt T-cell clonal assay have been conducted (15â€”20).However,
these are often complicated by the use of multiple treatments. Here,
we report on a group of SCLC patients who were treated with only the
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ABSTRACT

Etoposide, a topolsomerase II Inhibitor, is a chemotherapeutic agent
that is used in the treatment of a wide variety of neoplasms, including
small cell lung cancer, germ cell cancer, testicular cancer, acute leukemia,
and lymphoma. Although it has proven valuable, etoposide is also a known
mutagen and has been implicated as a causative agent of treatment
related secondary acute nonlymphocytic leukemia. We have investigated
the Inductionof mutation followingetoposidetreatment in vivousing the
hypoxanthine phosphorlbosyltransferase (hprt) T-cell cloning assay in
small cell lung cancer patients receiving single-drug etoposide chemother
apy. This report presents results on the monitoring of 12 patients (mean
age, 74.8 Â± 6.0 years range, 66â€”83 years) before, during, and after
chemotherapy. The treatment regimen included up to six cycles of oral
etoposide given in twice-daily 50-mg tablets for 10â€”14days, separated by
2 weeksof rest.Peripheralbloodsampleswerecollectedon thefirst day
of each cycle prior to treatment.Patientsreceivedone to six etoposide
cycles and were followed for 0.7â€”5.3months after the start of chemother
apy (total etoposide dose, 1.4â€”8.4g). ResUlts from the pooled data show no
significant increase in the hprt mutant frequency (pretreatment,
46 x 10_6 Â±38 x 1O.6, versus posttreatment, 55 X 1O@ Â±46 X 1O_6),

althOugh considerable interpatient variability was observed. Of a total of

424selectedmutants,228wereanalyzedby sequencinghprtcDNA.Spec
ti-a of 56 pretreatment and 147 posttreatment mutations revealed signif
icant enhancement of ATâ€”@TA transversions and a concomitant decrease

in the number of GCâ€”ITAtransversions in posttreatment spectra, when
they were compared with pretreatment or control spectra. No evidence for
the induction of gross deletions or rearrangements was found in the
spectra of mutants that were recovered from patients after etoposide

treatment. The lack of enhanced mutant frequency after treatment sug
gests that the etoposide chemotherapy was not particularly effective in
inducing mutation, as measured by the hprt assay. It is proposed that
mutated cells are eliminated through apoptosis due to accumulated DNA

damage.

INTRODUCTION

Cancer patients receiving chemotherapy treatment are exposed to
high doses of cytotoxic and often genotoxic drugs. These patients are
at risk for the development of a secondary cancer several years after
a successful regimen, which is believed to result from treatment (1).
A particular type of monocytic leukemia, sANLL,3 is the most corn
mon secondary cancer among long-term survivors who receive Topo
H inhibitors such as etoposide, with the result that up to 12% of
patients receiving epipodophyllotoxins later develop sANLL (I).

Leukemic cells from more than 50% of the Topo II inhibitor-related
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Table IInformation on 12 SCLC patients undergoing etoposidechemotherapyPatient

no.Age (yr)Sexâ€•Smoking
(I packl

thy X years)No.
of etoposide

treatment cyclesBlood
sample

times@'(mo)Total
dose

(g)1E80M4520,

1.70,2SE79MUnknown40,
0.8, 2.8, 4.30, 1.5, 4.3,5.77E67M3040,

1, 2.4. 40. 1.4, 3.1,4.18E68M3860,
5.30,8.49E69M4510,

10,1.4l4E80F5540,
1, 40, 1.4,5.6ISE83M6020,

0.7, 1.30, 1.4,2.816E75F5030,
2.20,4.2liE73F6020.
1.60,3.12

1E80MUnknownI0, 0.70,1.422E66M8d40,
3.30,5.624E78Me20,

0.7,1.30, 1.4,2.8Range66â€”831â€”60.7â€”5.31.4â€”8.4MeanÂ±SD75Â±6

THE M1fl@AGEN1CEFFECrS OF CHEMOTHERAPY

single drug, etoposide. This allowed us to investigate possible muta
genic consequences of etoposide treatment on MF as well as muta
tional spectra using the hprt T-cell cloning assay.

PATIENTS AND METHODS

Patients and Sample Collection. Blood samples were obtained after in
formed consent from SCLC patients at the Vancouver Island Cancer Clinic
(Victoria, British Columbia, Canada). The schedule for sample collection was
dictated by the treatment regimen. Although patients varied regarding the
number, timing, and duration of the treatment cycles, they generally received
four cycles of 50 mg of oral etoposide twice a day for 2 weeks, separated by
2 weeks of rest. Samples were collected on the first day of each cycle before
treatment, so that the posttreatment samples were collected at the end of the

rest period or approximately 2 weeks after the completion of the previous
cycle. The pretreatment sample served as a control for the individual patient.

A questionnaire with relevant information, including age, smoking history,
ethnic origin, and occupation was completed for each patient. Information

concerning the 12 patients included in this study is presented in Table 1. Most
patients were heavy smokers for much of their lives (30â€”60 years). The
number of posttreatment samples varied among patients (Table I). This re
flected the individual patients' general conditions and their availability for
sample collection. Two patients (2lE and 9E) were followed for only a single
round of treatment, four patients (I E, 15E, liE, and 24E) were followed for
two cycles, one patient (l6E) was followed for three cycles, four patients (5E,
7E, 22E, and 14E) were followed for four cycles, and one patient (8E) was

followed for six cycles (Table I). The time for which the patients were
followed ranged from 0.7 to 5.3 months after the start of chemotherapy, and the
patients received a total of 1.4â€”8.4g of etoposide during the follow-up period
(Table I).

Approximately 30 ml of blood were collected from patients in four Leuco
prep tubes (Becton Dickinson), and the mononuclear cell fraction was sepa
rated by centrifugation following the manufacturer's protocol. Mononuclear
cells were washed twice, first in RPMI 1640 (HyClone), then in medium
containing 10% CBS (HyClone) and RPMI 1640 supplemented with 4% of a
mixture containing 2493 units/mi penicillin, 1917.5 units/mI streptomycin
(Sigma), 50 mM L-glutamine (Sigma), and 45 mM pyruvic acid (Sigma). Cells
were then counted using a hemocytometer. Samples were frozen in 40% RPMI
1640, 50% CBS, and 10% DMSO (Sigma) at a concentration of 3 X 10_6@

10 X lO_6 cells/mI and stored in liquid nitrogen. In several instances (Table
2) and, especially when the cell counts were below 5 X 106, freshly isolated

cells were immediately preincubated with the mitogen PHA (HA 17; Murex
Diagnostics, Temple Hill, Dartford, England). When frozen cells were used,

the samples from an individual patient were preincubated on the same day to
minimize variability due to medium and handling (samples lE-0 and lE-2
were cultured separately; Table 2). In seven cases, samples were split, and the
experiments were performed either with fresh and frozen cells or twice with
frozen cells, thus permitting the comparison of the results.

Cell Culture. The procedure for the T-cell culture was based on the
protocols described elsewhere (21). Fresh or washed thawed cells were pre
incubated in 10ml of supplemented RPMI 1640medium containing 20% HL-1
(Ventrix), 2.5% CBS, 2.5% human AB serum (Life Technologies, Inc.), and

0.25 pg/mi ofPHA for approximately 48 h. Cells were then counted and plated

in 96-well microtiter plates at a density of 3 cells/well for the determination of

CE in nonselective medium containing supplemented RPMI 1640, 20% HL-l,
2.5% CBS, 2.5% human AB serum, 20 units/mI of recombinant human
interleukin 2 (Cellular Products Inc.), 0.15 @sg/mlPHA, and 1% fungizone

(Life Technologies). To select for mutants, l0@@M 6-thioguanine (Sigma) was

added to the nonselective medium, and l0'@cells/well were plated in 96-well
plates. Lethally irradiated feeder cells ( l0@'cells; RJK 853 lymphoblastoid cell
line derived from a Lesch-Nyhan patient with a total genomic deletion of hprt
gene) were added to each well in selective and nonselective plates. The plates
were placed in a humidified atmosphere at 37Â°Cand 5% CO2 on a sloped (5Â°)
shelf and were rotated 180Â° after I I days of incubation. After 14 days, the

plates were scored visually under an inverted phase contrast microscope for
wells that contained expanded colonies. The numbers of positive and negative

wells were determined for each plate and CE and MF were calculated accord

ing to formulas (15): CE â€”ln(proportion of negative wel1s)/n@ and

MF = â€”ln(proportionof negative wells)/n1/CE, where n0 is the cell density
plated in nonselective medium and@ is the cell density plated in selective
medium. Mutant clones were transferred to 24-well plates in 1 ml of selective
growth medium, and after 5 days, approximately 6 X l0@'cells were removed,
washed in Dulbecco's PBS (Life Technologies, Inc.), and aliquoted into pellets
of 2000 cells for RT-PCR. The remaining cells were expanded and transferred
to four-well plates, and pellets of 200,000 cells were prepared for multiplex
PCR analysis. The remaining cells were expanded further to 1â€”10million cells
and were frozen in RPM!, 50% CBS. and 10% DMSO and stored in liquid
nitrogen for later use.

RT-PCR. The cell pellets of 2000 cells were resuspended in 5 ,d of RT
cocktail (21) containing 2 units of Moloney murine leukemia virus reverse

transcriptase (Life Technologies, Inc.) and incubated at 37Â°Cfor 1 h. Forty

five pAof the first PCR cocktail (21) were added to each RT reaction. The first
PCR was performed according to the program: initial denaturation at 95Â°Cfor

5 mm; 30 cycles of denaturationat 95Â°Cfor 30 s, annealing at 60Â°Cfor 30 s,
and extension at 72Â°Cfor I mm; and the last extension at 72Â°Cfor 5 mm. A
second PCR was performed in a total volume of 25 @.tlusing 1 @1of the first
PCR product and the same PCR cocktail but with nested primers (21). The
same PCR program was used, except that the annealing temperature was 55Â°C.
Ten p3 of this reaction were run on a 1% agarose gel stained with ethidium
bromide. When cDNA was obtained, the second PCR was repeated three times

in a 100-@il reaction volume. DNA was purified from the 300 p3 of the second

PCR product using Wizard PCR Preps (Promega) according to the manufac
turer' 5 protocol and used for sequencing. The concentration of the template

was measured using a TKO 100 Fluorometer (Hoefer Scientific Instruments,
San Francisco, CA) according to the manufacturer's protocol.

a M, male; F, female.

b Time 0 is the first day of the first etoposide cycle.

C Total doses of etoposide received by the patients at the time of each sample collection.

d Patient smoked for 8 years during the l96Os.

e Patient hasn't smoked since 1945.
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Table 2Results of the hprtT-cell doning assay for/2 SCLC patients undergoing etoposidechemotherapy95%

ConfidenceSample

no.Nonselective
Positive Total

wells wellsSelective
Positive

wellsTotal wellsCEMF
units

(X l06)intervalFresh cellsNo.
of cellsâ€•

(Xl06)Upper
units Lower units

(X l0_6) (X106)lE-0â€•

1E-2
5E-0
5E-l
5E-3
5E-4

7E-055

192
37 192
21 192
10 192
17 192
56 192

44 1925

17
7
20
43
75

8264

400
136
848
888
960

1400.11

0.07
0.04e
o.o2@
o.o3e
0.11
0.0917

61â€•
137â€•
134d

161d
71d

68d42

7
108 34
322 58
286 63
282 92

ioo so
144 32Nc

N
N
N
N

N

N9

12
7.5
31
13

28.6

87E-l

7E-3
7E-4

8E-O
8E-632

192
21 192
36 192
36 192
65 1923

20
5
11
17140

536
160
224
2640.06

0.O4e
0.07
0.07
0.1436

98d

46d

73d

48d116

Il
182 53
117 18
143 37
82 28N

N
N
N
N7

15.6
18
15

13.69E-O

9E-l
l4E-063

192
19 192
11 1921

1
288

64
1400.13

0.03@
o.02e9

45â€•
73d62

1
339 6
330 16N

N
N4

5.2
7l4E-142

19273260.08265912Y6.5l4E-430
19233440.0615515N11.615E-O54
19284800.1115327N40l5E-l53
19263400.1117387N2015E-230

1921213000.0616328Y2816E-071
192238640.15182811N4016E-3104
192176880.2610166Y10.5l7E-047
19241680.0926719N7.2l7E-2

21E-0
2lE-176

192
47 192
5 19224

3
6480

52
4640.17

0.09
0.ole31

63d

148d48

19
204 20
485 45N

Y
Y25

1.4
2022E-076

192132480.17325818Y3.322E-496

192172240.23345720Y4.424E-092
192203600.22264316N20.624E-1117
192131840.31234213N11.724E-275
192. 132480.173359 18N11.6

THE MUTAGENICEFFECTSOF CHEMOTHERAPY

a No. of cells recovered from the blood sample.

b E-0, pretreatment sample; E-lâ€”E-6,samples obtained after the first through sixth etoposide cycles.
C N, no; Y, yes.
d@ >@@ 10_6.

eCE <5%.

Sequencing. The sequencing was performed on an ALF automated DNA
sequencer (Pharmacia) using ReadyMix Gel-ALF Grade (Pharmacia) and
AutoCycle Sequencing kits (Pharmacia). The following PCR was used: initial

denaturation at 94Â°Cfor 2 mm; and 25 cycles ofdenaturation at 94Â°Cfor 20s,
annealing at 50Â°Cfor 10 s, and extension at 72Â°Cfor 1 mm. For sequencing
cDNA, five primers, two forward (primer A, 5'-TGA GCA GTC AGC CCG
CGC G-3'; primer B, 5'-ATG ACC AGT CAA CAG-3') and three reverse
(primer C, 5'-ATC ACT AU TCT AU CAG TGC-3'; primer D, 5'-TGC
GAC CTT GAC CAT C'Vf T-3'; E, 5'-AGG ACT CCA GAT G11@TCC-3'),
which span 654 bp of hprt cDNA, were used. The primers were selected to
ensure the sufficient overlap of the sequences for the complete and accurate
sequence determination. For sequencing genomic DNA, primers were used
according to Gibbs et a!. (22) and synthesized by Dalton Chemicals (Toronto,
Ontario, Canada).

Multiplex PCR. When sequencing of the hprt cDNA showed missing
exons or other splice errors, multiplex PCR (22) was used in some cases to
amplify genomic DNA to determine the underlying mutation.

Pellets of 200,000 cells were resuspended in 200 @lof lysis buffer (22) and
incubated at 56Â°Cfor 90 mm, followed by 96Â°Cfor 10 mm. Ten @.tlof crude
cell extract (10,000 cells) were used per reaction. Usually, in one reaction,
three hprt exons were amplified simultaneously, one that was missing or

altered in the cDNA and the other two, which were intact and were used as
controls. PCRs were performed in a total volume of 50 @.tlwith three pairs of

primers (22). Samples were overlaid with 20 @dof mineral oil, placed in the
thermocycler, and heated to 94Â°C.After 6 mm of hot start, 5 units of Tag
polymerase were added, and PCR was performed for 35 cycles of 94Â°Cfor
30 5, 61Â°Cfor 50 s, and 68Â°Cfor 2 mm. The last extension time was 9 mm.
Twenty ILlof the PCR product were loaded on a 1%agarose gel, and the exons
were visualized.

Statistical Analysis. Multiple regression, x@.and t test analyses were done
using Statistica (Statsoft, Tulsa, OK). The spectra comparisons were done

using the @2test, assuming the expected equal proportion of mutants belonging

to a specific mutation class in a total number of mutants in each spectra being
compared.

RESULTS

MF. A total of 31 pre- and posttreatment samples were analyzed

(Table 2). The analysis of the pooled data indicate no significant effect
of etoposide treatment on either CE or hprt MF (Table 3), although
considerable interpatient variation is observed (Fig. 1). The MF in
creased after treatment in patients 1E, 9E, 17E, and 2lE, and this
increase was accompanied by a decrease in CE (Fig. 1). There was no
effect of etoposide dose on hprt MF [ln(MF) = 3.6 + O.02(dose),
R2 0.003, P = 0.8].

Effects of Age and CE on MF. It is well established that MF
increases with age by an estimated amount of 1â€”5%per year in adult
donors and that MF is inversely proportional to CE (13). Recently, we
have analyzed the hprt MF by subject age and reported that, in
subjects over 50 years old, MF does not correlate with age.4 Never
theless, our patients would rank as â€œolderâ€•and, hence, can be cx
pected to have MFs at the high end of normally observed values. The
pretreatment MF in the patients (mean, 46 Â±38 X lO_6; range,
9â€”137 x lO_6) was higher than the MF reported for untreated
age-matched control population (mean, 15 Â±l0_6; range, 0.3â€”39X
lO_6; Table 4). This elevation may not be a reflection of the disease
but rather of the fact that the CE in patients (mean, 11 Â±5%; range,

4 J. Curry. 1. Karnaoukhova, G. Guenette, and B. Glickman. Analysis of human

mutation frequencies and spectra by subject age, manuscript in preparation.
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Table 3Comparison of the pre- and posttreatmen: hprt CE and MFfor SCLC patients who receivedetoposidechemotherapySamplesPretreatmentPosureatmentâ€•No.

of samples
analyzedCE (%) MF (X l0@')ln (MF X 10@6)No.

of samples
analyzedCE (%) MF (X 10_6)In (MF XI0_6)All1219Range2â€”22

9â€”1372.2â€”4.91â€”2610â€”1612.3â€”5.1Median10
293.48363.7Mean11
463.512553.6SD5
380.89460.8Excluding

those with CE <5%1014Range7â€”22
9â€”732.2â€”4.36.5â€”2610â€”712.3-4.3Median1

1 263.312.5323.5Mean12
353.314333.4SD5
240.78 180.6

Patient SE.
v.13

0.09

0.05

1@01
0 .8 2.8 4.3

Time (months)

Patient 8E.
lhII@ .@ @-

0.16

0.12

0.08U

0.04

).00
0 5.3

Time (months)

Patient14E.
0.20

0.20

0.16

0.12
Ui

0.08 C.)

0.04

â€˜, 0.00
0 1.7

Time(months)

Patient 7E.@ -.@--@--.@...---.--@
0.16

0.12
M

0.08 L)

0.04

71
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â€œForeachpatient, the means of the values after each treatment cycle were used.

2â€”22%)was much lower than that in the control population(mean,
38.4 Â± 18.6%; range, 5â€”92%;Table 4). The hprt MF in cancer
patients before treatment has been reported not to be different from
the MF in the age-matched healthy unexposed control population (15,

16, 19, 20); however, a significantly decreased CE has been reported
for cancer patients, compared to healthy controls (19, 20).

We compared the MF = ftage,CE) relationships obtained in our
current study with that determined for the age-matched (66â€”83

320lot

@18o

@60

@4o

20

DoseÂ®

0

0

22@

180

DoseÂ®

0 1.4
0.16

0.12

0.08@u)

0.04

5.6

2.4 4@

rime (months)

Patient9E.
400 0.20

300 0.16

@ 200 0.12
M r@1

â€˜@@100

350

@ 250

@ 150
0
.. 50

0

Time(months)
4

Fig. I . Results of the hprt T-cell cloning assay on CE and MF changes with time in 12 SCLC patients during etopside chemotherapy. Peripheral blood samples were obtained from
the patients before treatment (time 0) and after etopside cycles (other time points). Prestimulated I cells were grown in 96-well plates in the presence of interleukin 2, and hprt mutants
were selected by the addition of 6-thioguanine to the medium. The MF for each sample was calculated based on the number of surviving colonies and was adjusted for the corresponding
CE. 0, MF; â€¢,CE. 95% confidence intervals for MF were calculated based on CE and the original number of cells used (31).
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@J-2tJ

0.24

0.20

0.08

0.04

).00
0 2.2

Time (months)

Patient 21E.
@ 0.20

rian
1.60.7(months)Time

(months)22K.

@3j4

â€˜3_onPatient

24E.
6@
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years old) unexposed population from the cumulative hprt database
(Table 5)â€¢4For both the patients and the age-matched controls, the
age has no apparent effect on MF. We did find that MF was
inversely related to CE, and although the relationships for both our
group and the database are significant, the slope 6.05 in our group
is much higher than the slope of 1.93 in the database (Table 5).
This is largely due to seven samples that had a CE of less than 5%
and an associated high MF. When these samples are excluded, the
slope became lower, but significance also disappeared, probably
reflecting the low sample number (Table 5). CE is independent of
age in our group of patients. This is in agreement with a result from
the analysis of CE = ftage) relationship in an unexposed popula
tion (Table 5)â€¢4

Mutational Spectra. A total of424 mutants were recovered from 31
samples, including 105 mutants from pretreatment samples and 320
mutants from posttreatment samples. From 1 to 75 mutants were scored
from individual samples (Table 2). A total of 228 mutants were analyzed
by sequencing the hprt cDNA (Tables 6 and 7).

Many mutants had structural cDNA alterations, such as loss of one

or several exons or a part of an exon or insertion of an intron sequence
(Tables 6 and 7). The variant exon splicing in the hprt gene can result
from mutations at the splice sites, genomic deletions spanning the
exon sequence, or, sometimes, mutations in the spliced-out exons (23,
24). In some cases, the underlying mutations in the intron or exon
sequence, which could result in structural alterations, were identified,
and these mutants (referred to as SC in Tables 6 and 7) were included
in the spectra with their corresponding mutation types. In mutants
with mutations affecting the splice donor site, the downstream intron
sequence was inserted spanning until the next GT putative donor site.
In mutants in which only the beginning part of an exon was missing,
the lost sequence usually ended on AG sequence, a putative splice
acceptor site, implying that the mutation affected the actual splice
acceptor site in the preceding intron (Tables 6 and 7). In the majority
of exon-loss mutants (referred to as SU in Tables 6 and 7) the
underlying mutation has not been analyzed. These include identical
exon-loss mutants obtained from the same sample or from different
samples from the same patient. Although the possibility of their
clonality cannot be excluded, these mutants are likely independent and

Patient15E. Patient 16E.
,@ â€˜@a@

r@
ci,
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THE MUTAGEN1CEFFECFS OF CHEMOTHERAPY

were considered so for this analysis. Part of our reasoning was that
many different mutations can result in the same splice error, and the
clonal independence of such mutants has been demonstrated previ
ously (25).

In six mutants(indicatedby footnotes),2â€”3and 2â€”6exon losses
were detected, together with a point mutation outside the lost exons
(Tables 6 and 7). These mutants were classified according to their
point mutation (Gâ€”@Atransition in four cases, one â€”Aframeshift,
and one Aâ€”+Ttransversion that did not change the amino acid).
However, because the sequence analysis within the intron portion of
the splice sites was not done, the possibility of additional mutations at
the splice sites of these mutants cannot be excluded.

Interestingly, in many cases of splice mutants, multiple cDNA
productswereobtainedafter RT-PCRamplification,as evidencedby
the presence of multiple bands on the agarose gel (data not shown).
These multiple products indicate the presence of various cDNA pop
ulations in the RT-PCR product, and thus, certain cDNA alterations
can be applicable only to some proportion of the total number of
cDNA molecules in the product (Tables 6 and 7). Multiple cDNA
species after RT-PCR amplification of hprt mRNA have been re
ported in other studies (23â€”25). Here, it was not possible to fully

analyze the types of mutations that led to the production of multiple
cDNA species because the underlying mutations were not identified in
the majority of splice mutants. It is worth mentioning, however, that
the proportion of various cDNA populations and the appearance of
multiple bands in PCR products varied when the same mutant was
analyzed several times with different cell pellets in the same RT-PCR.
This indicates that the composition of the cell pellet and the individual

RT-PCRmay influencethe productionof multiplecDNAspecies.
There were two mutants (5E1-4 and 5E4-63) that had losses of

more than 500 bp from a portion of their cDNA molecules on top of
identified mutations outside of the lost regions (deletion of 9 bp and
a Gâ€”@Atransition, respectively). These mutants were classified ac
cording to their mutations that could possibly indirectly cause the
occurrence of the losses of several exons in some cDNA molecules.
Interestingly, the lost regions were flanked by 6-bp direct repeats in
the 5E1-4 mutant and by 8-bp complement sequences with a potential
for hairpin-loop structure formation in mutant 5E4-63.

In one sample, 22E-4, 8 of 14 mutants were found to bear the same
1l-bp deletion in exon 2, flanked by 6-bp repeats. Five other samples,
l6E-0, 24E-0, 5E-4, 8E-6, and 16E-3, each had a couple of mutants
with identical bp substitutions. In each case, only one of the identical
mutants was included in the spectra analysis. Also, the analysis did
not include 13 mutants in which the mutations could not be definitely
identified.

Spectra Comparisons. A total of 56 pretreatment and 147 post
treatmentindependentmutationswere identified,and the spectraof
mutations were compared (Table 8). Both of these spectra were also
compared to the control spectra from unexposed individuals collected
in the hprt database (Mutabase Software) and analyzed by us (Table
8).@The spectra were found to be similar, with the most frequent
mutations being bp substitutions (39.5, 41.1, and 42.2% in control,
pre-, and postetoposide spectra, respectively) and mutations leading to
splice errors such as exon-skipping events (38.3, 44.6, and 44.2%),
followed by deletions (8.6, 7.1, and 6. 1%) and +1â€”frameshifts (8.9,
7.1, and 5.4%).

The analysis of the distribution of mutations affecting exon splicing
revealed differences among spectra (Table 9). In unexposed control
population, exons 2 (29%), 8 (26%), and 4 (14%) were affected the
most. Exons 2 and 8 continued to be affected often in preetoposide (28
and 20%, respectively) and postetoposide (37 and 20%, respectively)
mutation spectra; however, mutations affecting splicing of exon 4 was
significantlyunderrepresentedin postetoposide(8%) compared to
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Table 5 Comparison ofln(MF) f(age. CE) relations/sips obtained in the cur
conrent

study with the relationships ob:ainedfor the
trol populationâ€•age-matched

(66â€”83years old)unexposedSourcenRelationshipâ€•R2

andPCurry

et al.,c (CE > 5%)

Current study (all samples)

Current study (samples with CE > 5%)1

12
113
I 12

12
31
12
10
24
10ln(MF)

= 1.87 + 0.009(age)
ln(MF) 3.20 â€”l.93(CE)
CE = 0.48 â€”0.OOl5(age)
ln(MF) = 3.57 â€”0.0004(age)
ln(MF) = 4.29 â€”6.05(CE)
CE = 0.24 â€”0.0017(age)
ln(MF) 5.84 â€”0.03(age)
ln(MF) = 3.67 â€”2.46(CE)
CE = 0.08 + 0.0006(age)R@

= 0.002, P = 0.6
R@ 0.22, P < 0.000001
R2 = 0.001, P = 0.7
R2 = 0.000007. P = 1.0
R2 0.31. P 0.001
R@ = 0.03, P = 0.6
R@ 0.09, P 0.4
R = 0.07, P 0.2
R@ = 0.006. P = 0.8

THE MUTAGENIC EFFECTS OF CHEMOTHERAPY

a@ (cases for which the absolute standard residual value was more than 3) were excluded.

b In ln(MF) = f(age) and CE = ftage) relationships in the current study, only values from the pretreatment samples were included.

C Sec footnote 4 in text.

preetoposide(36%) spectra,in which it was significantlyoverrepre
sented compared to untreated control spectra (14%). At the same time,
exon 1 was significantly more often involved in aberrant splicing in
postetoposidespectra (9%) compared to unexposedcontrol (1%).
Exon 5 was also overrepresented in aberrant splicing events in
postetoposide (15%) compared to unexposed control (7%) spectra.
There were no splice mutations recovered that affected exon 9 from
posttreatment mutants, which is significantly different from the 6%
recovery found in unexposed control population.

Four and 13 deletion mutations were recovered from pre- and
posttreatment mutants, respectively (Table 10). The size of the dde
tion generally ranged from 3 to 37 bp; however, in one pretreatment
mutant (24E0-4), a large deletion of 584 bp was found (Table 6).
Three of four (75%) deletion mutations from pretreatment mutants
were immediately flanked by 4- or 8-bp direct repeats, suggesting a
misalignment mechanism in their formation, whereas five of thirteen
(38%) deletion mutants from posttreatment mutants were flanked by
3â€”8-bpimmediate direct repeats, three mutations had distal 3â€”6-bp
direct repeats, two had immediate flanking complementary 3-bp se
quences (two mutants with deletions in the same region of exon 3),
one had a 6-bp imperfect direct repeat, and two had no repeats (Tables
6 and 7).

The distributions of deletion mutations were similar in unexposed
control and postetoposide spectra in the proportion of deletions con
centrated mostly in exon 2 (30 and 39%, respectively) and exon 3 (24
and 15%, respectively; Table 10). No deletions in exon 6, the next
most common exon for this type of mutation in unexposed control
spectra (12%), were recovered in either pre- or posttreatment spectra.
Interesting, however, was the finding of four deletion mutations with
breakpointsclusteredin exon 1 boundariesand intron 1 in posttreat
ment spectra (Tables 7 and 10). All four mutations led to the aberrant
splicing of exon 1 in the hprt cDNA (Table 7). Only one deletion
mutation, leading to aberrant splicing of exon I , has been recorded in
the unexposed control spectra of 33 deletion mutations (Table 10).

Changes in spectra were seen in the frequency of different classes
of base substitutions (Table 11). Although no significant difference
was seen between the preetoposide and control spectra, the posteto
poside spectra differed significantly from both previous spectra in the
proportion of GCâ€”Ã·TAand ATâ€”*TAtransversions. The contribution
of GCâ€”+TAtransversions decreased (from 12.3 and 12.5 to 3.0%),
whereas the number of ATâ€”@TAtransversions increased (from 13.7
and 4.2 to 26.9%; Table 11). These ATâ€”@TAtransversions in posteto
poside spectra were recovered from different patients (7 of 12) with
similar frequency (9.5â€”20%of the total number of sequenced mu
tants). Interestingly, three of these 18 ATâ€”@TAtransversion muta
tions occurred at position 133 of exon 2. Only one such mutation at
this position has been reported in the database of 255 base substitution
mutations from unexposed individuals.4 Also, of 14 positions found to

have ATâ€”TA transversion in postetoposide spectra, only 4 had this
mutation recovered in the unexposed control spectra (Table 7)â€¢4

The exon distribution of base substitutions was similar in unex
posed control population and in postetoposide spectra, with the only
difference reaching the borderline significance (@2= 4. 1; P < 0.04)
being the reduction in the proportion of base substitutions in exon 7 (1
of 67 versus 22 of 255) in postetoposide spectra, compared to Un
treated control spectra (data not shown). The numbers of GCâ€”@AT
transversions at CpG sites were similar in the unexposed control
spectra4 (14 of 93 GCâ€”+ATtransversions, or 15%) and postetoposide
spectra (4 of 29 GCâ€”*ATtransversions, or 14%). Positions 143, 151,
and 508 were mutated in both spectra. This type of mutation is a
hallmark of spontaneous mutagenesis resulting from the deamination
of methylated cytidines (26).

There were four (all + 1) and eight (three + I and five â€”1) frame
shifts recovered from the pre- and postetoposide spectra, respectively.
The majority of them (10 of 12) included A:T bp, and half of them
occurred at sequences containing consecutive bases implicating mis
alignment and slippage mechanisms in their formation.

One complex mutation in postetoposide spectra involved a replace
ment of a T at position 23 in exon I to an AC pair, which led to the
formation of a direct 8-bp repeat with an upstream sequence (Table 7).
Two tandem mutations in postetoposide spectra included a mutant
(l6E3â€”l6) with two 62- and 26-bp deletions in exons 6 and 8,
respectively. The other tandem mutation (mutant 24E2-9) had CC
replaced with IT at positions 463â€”464 in exon 6 (Table 7). This
mutation, which may occur via oxidative damage (27) or repair of
cyclobutane pyrimidine dimers after UV light exposure (28), has been
observed previously in unexposed control spectra recovered from a
sample of a 33-year-old male smoker.4

DISCUSSION

Chemotherapy and hprt MF. There have been several studies on
the effect ofchemotherapy on hprt MF (Table 4). Although each study
commented on the extensive interindividual variability, a significant
increase in mean hprt MF in groups of patients has been observed
after treatment in all studies (15â€”20). Many factors, including the type

of cancer, the drug, and the dose, were found to influence MF. For
example, the alkylating agent cyclophosphamide was found to be
associated with an increase in hprt MF in all studies, whereas etopo
side and cisplatin chemotherapy was associated with a significant
decrease in MF in three patients in one study (16).

There was no increase in mean hprz MF in 12 SCLC patients
receiving etoposide chemotherapy in our study (Table 3), although
33% of patients had a higher MF during the treatment (Fig. 1). Our
results are somewhat similar to those of another study of a group of
germ cell tumor patients who received chemotherapy with either
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Table 6 List of sequenced hprt mutants selectedfrom SCLC patients before etoposidechenwtherapyMutants

were sorted first by the type of mutation and then by their position in the cDNA or by the type of cDNA alteration. Mutants were selected in the hprt T-cell clonalassay,and
the RT-PCR-amplified mutant cDNAs were sequenced using an ALF automated DNA sequencer. The exact sequence changes which resulted in aberrant splicing weredeterminedin

some cases by PCR amplification and sequencing of the appropriate exon/intron region from the genomicDNA.Mutant

no.â€• Mutationâ€• Positionc Exon Amino acid changeâ€• cDNA alteration@e Sequenci

E2â€”3loss in some

THE MUTAGENIC EFFECTS OF CHEMOTHERAPY

GAC ATA AAA..ATT GGT GGA GAT

CTT G.ACT AT...GAT TTG AAT
GAT TTG GAA AGG...tgagtttggaaacat
CTC TCA ACT TTA ACT

l6EO-4
15E0-3
24E0-4
24E0-8

7E0-07
lEO-I

I6E0- 14@
16E0-21
lEO-2
24E0-3
5E0-5

14E0-2
5E0-l
17E0-8
16E0-16
8E0-7
24E0-12
I6E0- 19
16E0-9
l7EO-4
24E0- 14

8E0-6
lEO-4
I6EO-IS
5E0-4
24E0- IS

8E0-lO
24E0- 17
24E0-7
24E0-9
8E0-2
8E0-4
16E0- I
15E0-6
8E0-1I
24E0-lâ€•
24E0-18â€•
5E0-7

1EO-3
lEO-S
22E0-S
24E0-6
16E0-18â€•
l6E0@8h
24E0-25
9E0- I
l7EO-2
7E0-05
l6EO-22
l6EO-l7
24E0-19
16E0-S

D 13bp
D 23 bp
D 584 bp
D 6 bp

F,-A
F,-A
F. -A
F, -A
SU
SU
SU

SU
SU
SU
SU
SU
SU
SU
SU
SU
SU
SU
SU
SU
SU
SU

SU
SU
SU
SU
SU
SU
TS. A -@ 0
TS,Aâ€”eG
TS, A â€”@G
TS, C â€”sT
TS, C â€”@T
TS, C -+ T
TS,0 â€”Â°A
TS, 0 â€”@A
TS, 0 â€”pA
TS, 0 -@ A
TS. 0 â€”@A
TS,0 â€”@A
TS,0 â€”Â°A
TS,0 â€”@A
TV, A â€”Â°C
TV, A -@ C
TV, C -Â°0
TV, 0 -@ C
TV. 0 -Â°C
TV, 0 â€”.C SC

341 (342)â€”353(354)
582â€”604
93â€”+l9

369 (370. 37l)â€”374
(375, 376)

167
263
326
523 (524)

530
611
611
508
508
508

27
173
197
197
400
400
509
617
116
116
@51

3
208
+5(15)

4
8
2

4

3

4
7

7 Aspâ€”+Gly
9 His-sArg
9 Hisâ€”eArg
7 Argâ€”sStop

7 Argâ€”Ã·Stop

7 Arg â€”@Stop
1 No change
3 Glyâ€”sGlu
3 Cysâ€”@Tyr
3 Cysâ€”@Tyr
S Gluâ€”+Lys
S Gluâ€”sLys
7 Argâ€”@Gln

9 Cysâ€”.Tyr
2 His--sPro

2 Hisâ€”@Pro

8 Pro-@A1a
I Metâ€”slle
3 Gly-'Arg

1 Argâ€”eLeu
2 Glyâ€”oAla

3 Arg-@Leu
2 No change

1 Valâ€”sAsp
3 Cysâ€”eTrp

ATG AAG G@G ATG
AAT AGA AAT AGT
AAT GAC C@G TCA
GGA TAT @AG CCA GAC

CAT GTT..ATT AGr GAA
CAT GTT...ATT AGT GAA
ATT ACT GAT

ATT AGr GAT

E2â€”3loss in some

17-bp loss from 610 (E9) to 626 (E9)
17-bp loss from 610 (E9) to 626 (E9)
5-bp loss from 28 (E2) to 32 (E2), E2â€”3

loss in some
S-bp loss from 28 (E2) to 33 (E2)
E2â€”3loss
E2â€”3loss
E2â€”3loss
E2â€”3,E2â€”6,E6 loss in some
E2-6 loss
E4 loss
E4 loss
E4 loss
E4 loss
E4 loss
E4 loss
E4 loss
E4 loss in some
E4 loss, E2â€”4loss in some or 594â€”bp

loss in some from 28 (E2) to 621 (E9)
ES loss
E8 loss
ES loss
E8 loss
E8 loss
E8 loss

E2â€”6loss

IS.67 bp from+1(15)to +67 (15)

l7EO-3TV,Gâ€”'T1114E0-lTV,Gâ€”*T4724E0-20TV.Gâ€”eT1438E0-8TV.Tâ€”@A104l6EO-3TV,Tâ€”sG235E0-3TV,Tâ€”'G198

a Mutants were identified according to the patient from whom they were obtained and time relative to treatment. For example. lEO-I refers to mutant number 1 obtained from patient

IE before treatment (0 refers to pretreatment sample). Mutants obtained from split and extra samples that were not included in MF data (Tables 2 and 3 and Fig. I) have alternative
names; for example, 5E04-4 and 7E0-07.

b Mutations are classified as follows: D, deletion; T, tandem mutation; F, frameshift (+ I insertion or â€”I deletion); SU, alternatively spliced cDNA with unidentified underlying

mutation; SC, alternatively spliced cDNA with characterized mutation; C, complex mutation; TS, transition; TV. transversion; NF, no mutation could be found.
C Base number corresponding to the mutation is given (base 1 is an A of the AUG initiation codon; Ref. 53). Intron sequences (I) are numbered with the intron number in parentheses

and are either with +, where + I is the first base pair following the exon, or â€”, where â€”1 is the first base pair preceding the exon. Genomic sequence before the initiating codon or
after the stop codon is numbered in a similar manner, only without the intron number in parentheses. Base pairs in parentheses indicate alternative positions for mutation, an uncertainty
due to the repetitive sequences at the ends of deletions and insertions.

d Stop. stop codon.
CMutants with structural alterations in cDNA, such as the whole or partial exon loss and insertion (IS) of intron sequence, are shown. In the majority of cases, the analysis of

underlying mutation was not done, and such mutants were characterized as having unidentified splice errors (see text). E, exon; I, intron.
1The sequence contexts for mutations and cDNA alterations are given. Underline, mutated bases; boldface, repeat and complement sequences; lower case, intron sequences; and

italics, inserted sequences. The lost bases in unidentified splice mutants (SU) are italicized and underlined.
C Mutants with exon losses that were additional to the point mutations outside of the missing exons.

I. Mutants with an identical mutation obtained from the same sample.

4400

ATT AGT G.AT...GTC ATT AGT OAk

AAG CCA G@C Tgtaagt
ttatagCAT GTT TOT

ttatagCAT OTT TOT

CCA Ã§GA AGT GTT

CCA Ã§GA AGT OTT

ACC CCA @GA AGT GTT

GTC GTGgtgagc
ATG G@A GGC

GCC CTC TGT GTG CTC

0CC CTC TOT GTG CTC

GTG QAAgtaagtica
GTG GAAgtaagtica

ACC CCA C@A AGT OTT

CAT OTT TGT GTC ATT
ATT CCT CAT OGA CTA
ATT CCT C@T OGA
OAA ATT @CAGAC AAG
tccgttATG GCG ACC
CTC AAO @OOGGC
OTO OAAgtaa g

ttca...atcctaaag gtaagcc
OCO ACC C@C AGC CCT

OAA CCA GQT TAT GAC
OAA C@T CTT OCT
OAA AGO GIG TTT ATT
GOC OTC OTO

0CC CTC TOT OTO CTC
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AminoacidMutant
no.â€• Mutationâ€• Position'@ Exon changed cDNA alteratione Sequenc/

IS 29 bp from +21 (11) to +49 (11)

THE MUTAGENIC EFFECTS OF CHEMOTHERAPY

Table 7 List of sequenced hprt mutants selectedfrom SCLC patients after etoposide chemotherapy
Mutants were sorted first by the type of mutation and then by their position in the cDNA or by the type of cDNA alteration. Mutants were selected in the hprt T-cell clonal assay.

and the RT-PCR-amplified mutant cDNAs were sequenced using an ALF automated DNA sequencer. The exact sequence changes which resulted in aberrant splicing were determined
in some cases by PCR amplification and sequencing of the appropriate exon/intron region from the genomic DNA.

l7E2-2D, 34 bp SCl4â€”+20 (1 1)1AGC CCT GGC OTCOTOgtp...tgccpgccctggccg...cag
gtggcg7E3-19C

T â€”sAC231ATG GCG ACC COC.CCTGGC GTCOTO5E3-lOD,
11 bp42 (43, 44)-522OAT OAT OAA CCA...TAT GAC CTTOAT(53,

54)22E4-88D,
11 bp116-1262CCT CAT 00k CTA ATT ATG GACAggt22E4-4@D,

11bp116-1262CCT CAT OGA CTA ATT ATO GACAggt22E4-15@D,
11 bp116-1262CCT CAT 00k CTA ATT ATG GACAggt22E4-9@D.
11bp116-1262CCT CAT 00k CTA ATT ATG GACAggtD,
II bp116-1262CCT CAT 00k CTA ATT ATG GACAggtD.
11bp116-1262CCT CAT 00k CTA ATT ATG G.ACAggt22E4-1@D,
11bp116-1262CCT CAT 00k CTA ATT ATG GACAggtD,
11bp116-1262CCT CAT GGA CTA ATT ATO GACAggt15E2-2D,
16 bp SCâ€”5â€”1 111 I-bp loss from I (El) to I 1 (El)ccggctccgtt ATOCOC AGC CCTOGC8E6-6D,
20 bp SC+5 (Il)-+24 (11)IS 29 bp from +1 (I1)-+4 (II) to

+25 (Il)-+49 (II)GTGgtga

gcagcLggccctggcc
ggtt@.ggcaggtgg8E6-lD,

26 bp578-60380CC CTT GAC@.AOOOAT TTG AAT
gtaagt16E3-4D,

26 bp281-3063TCC APT CCT ATO...AOA CTO AAGAOCl5E2-l
1D, 3 bp124-1262AT 00k CTA ATT ATGQAC22E4-3D,

3 bp623-6259TOT GTC A7j@GTGAA15E2-8D,
37 bp SCâ€”17 (â€”16,â€”15)

to 20 (21, 22)120-bp
loss from 1 (El) to 20

(21,22)(El)cagtcagcccgcpcgccg...ATO...C
AGC

CCT GOCGTC5E4-32D,
8 bp56 (57, 58)-63

(64,65)2OAC
CT? OAT TTA TTT TOGATA5E1-4D,

9 bp41 (42)-49 (50)2in some 522-bp loss from (54-60)
(E2) to (575â€”581)(E8)OAT

OAk_CCA..TAT GAC CTTOAT17E2-25D,

9 bp290-2983OAC
CT? GAT...TAT 0CC CTT GAC

ATO ACT OTA OAT TTT ATCAOAIE2-6F,
+T531'7CCA OACT'gtaagtgaaI5EI-5F,
+A71ATO OCO A'CC COCAOC5E4-2lE,
+A(421-424)'6ACT OOC AAAA'CA5E4-48F,
â€”A(98-100)3OAT TTO OAk AGOOTOI6E3-2F,
â€”C6109tatag cAT OTT TOTGTC22E4-5E,
â€”T752TOC ATA CCI AAT CATTAT15E2-I0F,â€”A607(608)8T

TTO @ATgtaagtaat15E2-4F,
â€”G538 (539)8tttttag TT OTT GGA TTTOAAl4El-5NPl5E2-9NP17E2-21NP22E4-7NP5E3-lNP5E3-34NP5E4-1NP5E4-25NP5E4-34NP5E4-51NP5E4-53NP5E4-73NP8E6-9

7E3-3l
l4E4-1NP

SU
SU21-bp

loss from 533 (E8) to 533 (E8)
S-bp loss from 28 (E2) to 33 (E2)TT

GTT...ATT CCA GAC AAG
ATT AG'POAT5E4-llSUE2â€”3

and 6 loss insome5E04-50SUE2â€”3
lossl7E2-lSUE2â€”3
loss24E1-1OSUE2â€”3
loss24E2-13SUE2â€”3
loss5E4-lOSUE2â€”3
loss5E4-8SUE2â€”3
loss5E3-23SUE2â€”3
loss5E3-5SUE2â€”3
loss8E6-2SUE2â€”3
loss9E1-ISUE2â€”3
loss5EI-16SUE2â€”3

loss insome5E3-9SUE2â€”3
loss insome5E4-26SUE2â€”3
loss insome8E6-3SUE2â€”3
loss insome8E6-5SUE2â€”3
loss insome5E4-6lSUE2-4
loss insome5E04-4SUE2â€”6

lossl4E4-2SUE2â€”6
loss insomel6E3-3SUElâ€”2

loss5E4-29SUElâ€”2
losslE2-lOSUE2

or 3 or 2â€”3lossl6E3-19SUE4
loss24El-7SUE4losslE2-7SUE4

losslE2-8SUE4
loss5E3-24SUE4

loss insome4401
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Table 7ContinuedAmino

acidPosition'
Exon changedcDNA alteratione Sequencer

THE MUTAGEN1C EFFECTS OF CHEMOTHERAPY

Mutant no.â€• Mutation1'

5E4-l2 SU
5E3-lS SU
5E3-33 SU
5E4-5 SU
7E04-4 SU
7E3-32 SU
7E4-4
7E3-23 SU
7E3-02 SU
7E04-19 SU
SE1-13 SU
lSE2-l SU
l5E2-7 SU
l7E2-lO SU
lE2-9 SU
lSEl-2 SU
5E1-lO SU
SEl-l7 SU
7E04-l6 SU
7EO4-2 SU
7E4-- 10 SU
5E3-14 SU
5E3-8 SU
7E4-lS SU
24E2-1 SU
5E4-7 SU

16E3-16 T,D62bp,
D 26 bp

24E2-9 T, CC â€”â€˜T
5E4-55 TS, A â€”sG
5E3-3 TS, A â€”â€˜0
17E2-13 TS.Aâ€”'G
8E6-13 TS,Aâ€”eG

14E4-3 TS.C-+T
l6E3-15 TS,Câ€”*T
SEl-l TS.C-+T
SEI-S TS,C-+T
5E4-63 TS,Câ€”eT

E5 loss
ES loss
ES loss
ES loss
ES loss
ES loss
ES loss
ES loss, E2â€”3or 2â€”6loss in some
ES loss, E6 loss in some
E6 loss
E6 loss, E2-6 loss in some
El loss
El loss
E7 loss
El loss, E2â€”7loss in some
E8 loss
E8 loss
E8 loss
E8 loss
E8 loss
E8 loss
E8 loss in some
ES loss in some
E8 loss, E2â€”3and 6 loss in some
ES loss, E2â€”3loss in some
1-bp loss 402 (ES). 50-bp loss from

403 (E6) to 452 (E6)

in some 583-bp loss from 64 (E2)
to 646 (E9)

E2â€”3loss
E8lossin some
E8 loss or 21-bp loss from 533 (E8)

to 553 (ES)
IS49 bp from +1 (II)to+49 (Il)
IS49 bp from + 1 (Il)to+49 (Il)

GTG G@gtaa.gaaagGATGTC_A03 CAG

Goc AAA ACA.C GCA A Ggtatg

ag PT OTT GOA...aagTTT OTT OTA
TAT AAT CCA AAG ATG
tttgaaagOAT ATA ATT

TTC AGG G@T TTG AAT

ttatagCAT OTT TGT

ttatagCAT GTT TOT

GAA CGT CTT GCT CGA

GCT CGA GAT

TAT AAT CCA AAG ATG

tttttatagCAT GTT TGT

AAT CCA AAG

GAT TTA @@rrTOC ATA..GGA AAA GCA AAA TAC

AAA

CCT CAT @OA CTA APT ATG

ACT GAA CGT CTT GCT

ACT GAA CGT CTT GCT
ACT GAA CGT CTT GCT

ATO AAG GAG ATO GOA
GCC CTC TGT GTG CTC

GCC CTC TGT GTO CTC AAG

CTC AAG GGG GGC

AAG GGG GGC

AAG GOO GGC TAT
ttagTT OTT GGA TTT GAA

GCC CTT GAC TAT AAT

OAT TTG AATgtaagtaa

AGO GAT TTG AATgtaagta

CAT GTT TGT GTC ATT
CAT GTT TGT GTC

CAT GTT TGT GTC ATT

CAT GTT TGT GTC ATT

CAT GTT TGT GTC ATT

CAT OTT TGT GTC ATT
CAT GTT TGT GTC ATT

AAT GAC CAG TCA
GOA TTT @AA ATT

ctttttagTT GTT.ATT CCA GAC AAG

GTGgtgagcagctggcaggtgg
GTGgtgagcagc t...ggcaqqtgg
GTG TTT ATT CCT
ATT ATO GAC Aggtaa

ATO GAC AGgtaagtaag
ATG GAC AGgtaagtaag

ATG GAC AGgtaagtaag

ATG GAC AGgtaagtaa

GAT ATA ATT

GCC CTT GAC TAT AAT

TTC AGO GET TTO AAT

ttatagCAT GTT TGT

GGA AAA GCA
AAAGCA AAA TAC

5E3-2l
14E1-7
16E3-13
17E2-22
5E4-9
I7E2- I I
5E4@6
lSEl-6
5E3-37
1E2-3
7E3-04
17E2-3
5E3-29â€•
1E2-S
17E2-l7â€•
24E2- 10
5E3-30
5E4-24@
5E4-725
8E6- 14@

8E6-8@
5E4-42â€•
7E3-20
7E4-2O

l4El-2
8E6-I I

5E3-I I
1E2-I
16E3-17â€•
l6E3- l8@
22E4-l2
5E4-4
5E3-28
5E4-35
5E4-58
7E3-I I
15E2-12
7E4-21'

TS, 0 â€”.A
TS, G â€”â€˜A
TS, 0 -. A
TS. 0 â€”â€˜A
TS, G -. A
TS.G â€”eA
TS, 0 -â€Ã
TS,G --sA
TS, G â€”@A
TS,G â€”â€˜A
TS, 0 â€”eA
TS, 0 â€”@A
TS,G â€”eA
TS, 0 â€”@A
TS, 0 -â€Ã
TS,0 â€”â€˜A
TS, G â€”â€˜A
TS,G -e A
TS. 0 â€”eA
TS, 0 â€”@A
TS, G -. A
TS. 0 â€”â€˜A
TS, G â€”@A SC
TS, 0 â€”.A SC

TS. G â€”eA SC
TS,0 â€”â€˜A SC
TV, A â€”eT
TV, A â€”@T
TV, A â€”â€˜T
TV, A â€”eT
TV, A â€”â€˜T
TV, A --sT
TV, A--sT
TV, A â€”-sT
TV, A --s T
TV. A â€”â€˜T
TV, A --s T
TV, A -s T

423â€”484.536â€”561

463, 464
404
602
611
611
14S
151
464
610
463

118
143
143
143
168
197
197
209
209
212
539
580
606
606
617
617
617
617
617
617
617
322

544
â€”1(17)

+1 (II)
+@(11)
109
131
I33
133
I33
133
404

@81
602
611
637
642

E2-6 loss

E2â€”3loss

6, 8

6 Proâ€”@Leu
6 Aspâ€”sGly
8 Aspâ€”@G1y
9 Hisâ€”Agr
9 Hisâ€”Arg
3 Leuâ€”@Phe
3 Arg-@Gly
6 Proâ€”+Leu
9 Hisâ€”@Asp
6 Pro-+Ser

2 Glyâ€”@Arg

3 Argâ€”'His
3 Argâ€”+His
3 Arg-.His
3 No change
3 Cysâ€”@Tyr
3 Cysâ€”*Tyr

3 Glyâ€”sGlu
3 Glyâ€”.Glu
3 Gly-sAsp
8 Glyâ€”@Glu
8 Aspâ€”+Asn
8 Leuâ€”+L.eu
8 No change
9 Cysâ€”sTyr
9 Cysâ€”*Tyr
9 Cys-+Tyr
9 Cysâ€”eTyr
9 Cysâ€”@Tyr
9 Cysâ€”@Tyr
9 Cysâ€”@Tyr
4 Aspâ€”@Asn
8

2 Ileâ€”*Phe

2 Aspâ€”@Val

2 Argâ€”@Trp

2 Argâ€”sTrp

2 Argâ€”+Trp

2 Argâ€”@Trp

6 Ileâ€”@Leu
8 Aspâ€”@Val
8 Asp-sVal
9 Hisâ€”@Leu
9 Lysâ€”eStop
9 No change E2â€”3loss in some
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Table7ContinuedAmino

acidMutant

no.â€•Mutations'PositioncExonchangedcDNA alteration'@Sequenc/22E4-2TV,

C â€”aA5508Pro â€”@ThrGAA ATT CCA GACAAGSEl-l4TV,Câ€”sG1152Hisâ€”eAspATT
CCT cAT GGACTA8E6-l7TV,

C â€”-sG3684Ser â€”â€˜StopGAT CTC TCA ACTTTA7E04-8TV,
G â€”@C31Met â€”sIletccgttATGGCG7E4-13TV,
0 â€”sC1353Arg â€”s5crctgtagÃ§@ ACTGAAl4El-1TV,
G â€”*C1523Arg â€”@ProCTT GCT CGA GATGTGl6E3-l4TV,
G â€”*C6068Leu â€”ePheAGG GAT TTGAATgtaagtaat16E3-7TV,

G â€”*C SC962Leu â€”@PheE2-3 loss in someGAC CAT TTG GAA AGGAGG5E3-19TV,

0 --s T1 192Gly â€”sValCCT CAT GGA CTA ATTATG5E1-12TV,Tâ€”-sA21Metâ€”*LystccgttATG
CCCACC5E3-l2TV,

T â€”aA21Met â€”@LystccgttATGCCC16E3-lTV,
T â€”@A842Tyr â€”+StopCAT TATGCT1E2-4TV,

T â€”-sA1583Val â€”*GluCCA CAT CTCATC14E1-3TV,

T --s A1583Val â€”GluCCA CAT CTC ATCAACSE1-7TV,
T â€”+A3895Val â€”eAspAAT CIC TTCATT15E2-3TV,

T --s A5428Phe â€”@TyrCTT CCA TTT CAAATT8E6-1STV,T--sG292IIeâ€”*SerttcagATT

ACTCAT22E4-16TV,T--sG1943Leuâ€”+ArgCTA
CCC CTC TCTCTC7E3-12TV,

T â€”-s02033Lou â€”sArgTCT CTC CTCAAC1E2-2TV,

T --s 04496Val â€”-sGlyTCC TTC CTCACC7E3-13TV,

T â€”iG5718Tyr â€”*AspCTA CCA TATCCC5E4-18TV,
T â€”*05958Phe â€”*LeuCAA TAC ITC ACCCATl5E2-6TV,

T â€”*04887Leu â€”@GlyaacagC TTC CTC CTC

Table 8 Comparison of spectra of mutations found in unexposed controlpopulationâ€•and
in SCLC patients before and after etoposidechemotherapyUnexposedcontrol

PreetoposidePostetoposideMutation

class No. % No. % No.%GC--sAT
45 13.4 9 16.1 2517.0ATâ€”'GC
15 4.5 3 5.4 42.7Total

transitions 60 17.8 12 21.4 2919.7GC--sTAâ€•

12 3.6 3 5.4 21.4GCâ€”eCG
22 6.5 3 5.3 64.1AT@+TAe
22 6.5 1 1.8 1812.2ATâ€”.CG
17 5.0 4 7.1 74.8Totaltransversions
73 21.7 II 19.6 3322.4Total

bp changes 133 39.5 23 41.1 6242.2Frameshift,
â€”Ibp 25 7.4 4 7.1 S3.4Frameshift,
+ 1 bp 5 1.5 0 0 3 2.0

Splice errors'@ 129 38.3 25 44.6 6544.2Deletions
29 8.6 4 7.1 96.1Complex
9 2.7 0 0 10.7Insertions
4 1.2 0 0 00Tandem
3 0.9 0 0 21.4Total

mutations 337 100 56 100 147100a

See footnote 4 intext.b

The proportion of GC â€”@TA transversions was different between the preetoposide (3

of 56 total mutations) and postetoposide (2 of 147 total mutations) spectra, with x.@=5.0and
P <0.025.C
The proportion of AT â€”s TA transversions was different between the preetoposide (1

of56 total mutations) and postetoposide (18 of 147total mutations) spectra, with x2 =4.3and
P <0.037.d
Splice errors include characterized and uncharacterized mutations, which ledtovariant

splice events.

THE MUTAGENIC EFFECTSOF CHEMOTHERAPY

aMU@ts were identified according to the patient from whom they were obtained and time relative to treatment. For example, 24E2-10 refers to mutant number 10 obtained from
patient 24E after two etoposide cycles (2 refers to the number of posttreatment cycles). Mutants obtained from split and extra samples not included in MF data (Table 3 and Fig. I)
have alternative names, for example, 7E4--lO, 7E3-02 and 5E04-SO.

1' Mutations are classified as follows: D. deletion; 1, tandem mutation; F, frameshift (+ I insertion or â€”I deletion); SU, alternatively spliced cDNA with unidentified underlying
mutation; SC, alternatively spliced cDNA with characterized mutation; C. complex mutation; TS, transition; TV, transversion; NF, no mutation could be found.

CBase number corresponding to the mutation is given (base I is an A of AUG initiation codon; Ref. 53). Intron sequences (I) are numbered indicating the intron number in
parentheses and are either with +, where + I is the first base pair following the exon or â€”, where â€”I is the first base pair preceding the exon. Genomic sequence before the initiating
codon or after the stop codon is numbered in a similar manner only without the intron number in brackets. For + I frameshifts, the position of the preceding base is indicated, and the
prime marks indicate insertion of the base. Base pairs in parentheses indicate alternative positions for mutation. an uncertainty due to the repetitive sequences at the ends of deletions
and insertions.

d Stop, stop codon.

e Mutants with structural alterations in cDNA, such as the whole or partial exon loss and insertion (IS) of intron sequence. are shown. In majority of cases. the analysis of underlying

mutation was not done, and such mutants were characterized as having unidentified splice errors (see text). E, exon; I, intron.
1The sequence context for mutations and cDNA alterations is given. Underlined, mutated bases; boldface, repeat and complement sequences; lowercase. intron sequences; and italics,

inserted sequences. The lost bases in unidentified splice mutants (SU) are italicized and underlined.
C Mutants with an identical mutation obtained from the same sample.

h Mutants with exon losses that were additional to the point mutations outside of the missing exons.

cisplatin or carboplatin in combination with etoposide or VAB-6, in
which the induction of hpr: mutation was only marginal (29). Inter
estingly, the cisplatin and VAB-6 regimen, which contained cyclo
phosphamide, appeared to have a greater effect on MF than did
platinum plus etoposide treatment in that study.

The lack of an increase in the hprt MF after etoposide chemother
apy in our study may be attributed to several factors. For example, the
patients were elderly (the oldest age group studied; Table 4). The
relatively high MF of the pretreatment samples may have masked the
possible mutagenic effect. It is possible that the same treatment
regimen would give a positive result when studied in younger patients.
In addition, the high MF may. in part, be attributed to the low CE (CEs
in half of the pretreatment samples were < 10%; Table 2, Fig. 1) in our
subjects. The low CE could have been a cumulative result of old age,
long smoking history, and, possibly, disease state and could have
confounded the data.

On the basis of the analysis of data obtained from split and repeat
blood samples, it has been shown that individual hprt MF can vary
considerably (2â€”8-fold) over time, with repeat samples having the
most variation (13). This reflects the complex nature of T cells, such
as T-cell turnover, differences in T-cell subsets, and their clonal
potential (13, 30). In our experiments with split samples, there was an
up to 6-fold fluctuation in MF and a 7.5-fold fluctuation in CE, when
frozen samples were used in both cases, and an up to I I-fold fluctu
ation in MF and a 8-fold fluctuation in CE, when fresh and frozen
cells were compared (data not shown). To minimize the effect of
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Table 9 Distribution of mutations affecting exon splicing in the hprt gene in control
ufleXp@9sedpopulationâ€•and SCLC patients before and after etoposide treatments'

UnexposedExonNo.control%Preeto

No.poside %Posteto No.poside%IC11006923829728243733200004d14936585e972810156108002379700S88332652013209(862800Total

spliceI 291002510065100a

See footnote 4in text.

Unexposedcontrol
PreetoposidePostetoposideFir

No. % No. % No.%2

10 30 S393

8 24 2154
2 6 250S6

4127
138

3 9 1 25 189
1 3 18â€”,E1

216ElJl
I 3 I8Ii

I8I2.E3
26E2,+

I2517
13Total

33 413Deletion

size 2â€”66 6â€”23,5843â€”37range
(bp)a

See footnote 4 intext.b

The spectra include identified deletion mutations that led to aberrant exonsplicing.C

E, exon; I, intron; +, after stop codon; â€”. before stop codon. Deletions spanningE/Ijunctions

are indicated with the positions of both breakpoints.

THE MUTAGENICEFFECTSOF CHEMOTHERAPY

in dividing cells, it is possible that the lack of mutation induction after
etoposide chemotherapy in patients lymphocytes observed in our
study was due to the fact that the majority of circulating T cells (up to
99%) were in the G0 phase of the cell cycle.

Patients were treated with monthly cycles of oral etoposide at 50
mg, twice a day for 14 days. Pharmacokinetic studies showed that this
regimen produces etoposide peak plasma levels of 1â€”3@.tg/mland that
the peak was maintained throughout the treatment period (36). In vitro
studies have shown that etoposide can be mutagenic and clastogenic
in several systems at the concentrations achievable in vivo. Thus,
treatment of CHO cells for 16 h at a concentration of 0.8â€”1.25pg/mI
has been shown to reduce survival from 68. 1 to 27.5% and increase
hpr: MF up to 45-fold (37). An up to 5-fold increase in MF and gross
chromosome alterations have been detected after exposure of
L5l78YItk@@ cells to etoposide at concentrations below 0.1 @.tWml
(38). A significant increase in sister chromatid exchange frequency
has been revealed in PHA-stimulated human lymphocytes exposed to
only 0.025 ig/mI etoposide for 72 h (39). The results of these in vitro
and our in vivo studies suggest that primary cells may respond
differently than immortalized cell lines to the mutation induction by
etoposide. One difference may be that immortalized cells are less
susceptible to apoptosis.

Etoposide and Apoptosis. Our results after etoposide chemother
apy were similar to previous findings with platinum plus etoposide
chemotherapy, in which a significant decrease or no change in the hprt
MF was observed in patients after treatment (16, 29). The reason for
the lack of mutation induction is unclear but may be due to the
phenomenon of apoptosis. Etoposide has been shown to induce ap
optosis in different cell systems in vitro, including thymocytes (40),
fibroblasts (41), leukemic cell lines (42), and T and B cells (43, 44).
Apoptosis has also been detected in leukemic patients 8â€”24h after the
administration of chemotherapy, including etoposide in one study
(45), but in another study of children with leukemia, apoptosis was not

detected after treatment with etoposide and prednisolone (46). Apop
tosis would readily explain the absence of changes in MF in our study
because circulating lymphocytes with etoposide-induced DNA dam
age (and mutation) are good candidates for apoptosis. Due to their
rapid removal, they would be undetected by the hprt assay.

Table 10 The distribution of deletion mutations in the hprt gene in the control
unexposed populationâ€•and in SCLC patients before and after etoposide

chemotherapyb

b Mutations affecting the splicing of several exons were included in a certain class,

according to the most 5' exon being spliced out. The spectra include exon-skipping
mutants, with identified or unidentified underlying mutation.

( Exon I, unexposed control s's. postetoposide.@ = I 1.2, P < 0.0008.

(I Exon 4, unexposed control vs. preetoposide, x 7.3. P < 0.006; preetoposide vs.

postetoposide, x2 = 8.75, P < 0.003.
e Exon 5, unexposed control vs. postetoposide, @Ã§= 3.9. P < 0.04.

1Exon 9, unexposed control vs. posttreatment, x = 4.8, P < 0.02.

freezing, media, and handling conditions, samples from individual
patients were processed simultaneously when it was possible. How
ever, in our samples, the 95% confidence intervals for MF, which
were calculated based on CE and the number of cells plated (3 1), were
often very large, and there were no samples from the individual
patients in whom the confidence intervals would not overlap (Fig. 1).
This made it difficult to assess the fluctuation in MF in our patients
over time.

Clonality could be an issue here. O'Neill el a!. (32) have deter
mined that clonality does not appear to be a confounding factor in
estimating hprt MF when the calculated MFs are below 40 X lO_6. In
about half of our samples, the MF was above 40 X l0_6 (Table 2, Fig.
1). The enhanced MF reflects, in part, the low CE because, in almost
all of these cases, the CE was < 10% (Table 2, Fig. I). However, the
analysis of mutants revealed only one sample (22E-4) with 8 of 14
sequenced mutants having an identical mutation. Five additional cases
had two identical mutations in each sample, with a range of 12â€”34
sequenced mutants (Tables 6 and 7). The calculated MF values were
not adjusted for clonality in our samples (33). Thus, clonality was not
a major confounding factor in this study.

Finally, although patients were followed up during treatment for the
period from 0.7 to 5.3 months after the beginning of chemotherapy and

5 of 12 patients were followed after receiving four or more etoposide

cycles, more samples at an earlier or later time after the treatment may
have been more informative. It is possible that mutations were expressed
much later after treatment, although there have been controversial reports
on the appearance and persistence of mutation (Table 4). The mean
lymphocyte life span varies from several days in short-lived cells to 1.1
and 6.3 years in long-lived cells (16, 34). This wide range allows for the
detection of mutants within our sampling time, assuming that they are
induced and present in the circulation.

It is, however, possible that etoposide chemotherapy does not
effectively induce mutations that can be detected by the hprt T-cell
clonal assay.

The cytotoxicity of etoposide is cell-cycle specific, with quiescent
cells being much less sensitive ( 11, 12). Thus, 3 p@Metoposide has
been shown to be highly toxic in human lymphocytes when admin
istered at the S-phase of the cell cycle, and the few cells that reached
metaphase exhibited multiple chromosome rearrangements. However,
the cytotoxicity and cell cycle arrest were greatly reduced when 85 @.LM
etoposide was administered at G@ (35). Because mutations were fixed
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Table 11 Comparison of spectra of base substitution mutations from the control unexposed populationa and SCLC patients before and afteretoposidechemotherapyMutation

classUnexposedNo.Preetoposide%PostetoposideNo.%No.%GCâ€”+AT

AT â€”.GC
Total transitions93

31
12436.5

12.2
48.69

3
1237.5

12.5
5029

4
3343.3

6.0
49.2GC@@s'TAb

GC â€”@CG
AT --s TAC

AT --sCG
Total transversions32

36
35
28

13 112.5

14.1
13.7
11.0
5 1.43

4
1
4

1212.5

16.7
4.2
16.7
502

7
18
7

343.0

10.4
26.9
10.4
50.7

THE MUTAGENIC EFFECTS OF CHEMOTHERAPY

@-Totalbpchanges 255@@ 100@ 24 100 67 100
a se@ footnote 4 in text. Control spectra includes additional base substitutions reported by Burkhart-Schultz et al. (Ref. 62; only point mutations were reported in the paper), which

were not included in the whole spectra in Table 8. Three spectra also include base substitutions that led to splice errors in characterized splice mutants.
b The proportion of GC â€”@TA transversions was different between the control (32 of 255 total mutations) and postetoposide (2 of 67 total mutations) spectra, with x2 = 4.5 and

P < 0.03 and between the preetoposide (3 of 24 total mutations) and postetoposide (2 of 67 total mutations) spectra with x@ = 5.0 and P < 0.03.
C The proportion of AT â€”+ TA transversions was different between the control (35 of 255 total mutations) and postetoposide (18 of 67 total mutations) spectra. with x2 = 5.6 and

P < 0.02 and between the preetoposide (1 of 24 total mutations), and postetoposide (18 of 67 total mutations) spectra. with x2 = 4.3 and P < 0.04.

Mutational Spectra and Etoposide. Therehas been only a limited
number of studies in which the molecular analysis of hprt mutants
obtained from exposed individuals has been reported. Southern blot
analysis showed a dose-dependent increase in the proportion of gross
structural alterations in the hprt gene in radioimmunoglobulin thera
py-treated cancer patients compared to untreated patients (40 versus
20% and around 15% in normal nonexposed adult donors; Ref. 47).
Hirota et al. (17) found the same increase in children with acute
lymphoblastic leukemia, treated with radiotherapy and multiple drug
chemotherapy (23.1% versus none in untreated healthy children). In
both studies, the hprt MF was significantly increased in treated
patients. As a Topo II inhibitor and an inducer of DNA strand breaks,
etoposide is anticipated to produce predominately gross deletions and
rearrangements. More than 50 potential Topo II cleavage sites (48)
can be mapped on the hprt gene, including one within the exon 3 of
the coding region. However, no increase in gross deletions or rear
rangements was seen in mutants from treated patients analyzed by
RT-PCR. This is consistent with the lack of an increase in MF after
treatment in our study.

The hprt spectrum of unexposed human population contains more
than five hundred mutations; however, the â€œbackgroundâ€•spectrum is
by no means saturated. Novel mutations are being recovered as more
mutants from unexposed subjects are being sequenced (13, 49). A
considerable overlap exists between the background mutation spectra
and mutations recovered in vivo and in vitro after mutagenic exposure
(13). These factors do not allow us to make definite conclusions on the
spectra comparisons and possible effects of etoposide exposure. How
ever, in our study, some trends can be pointed out, which may suggest
a difference between the background spectra collected in the hprt
database and the spectra of mutations from a group of SCLC patients
receiving etoposide chemotherapy.

The overall spectrum of 147 mutations recovered from etoposide
treated patients were found to be similar to the spectrum of 56
mutations from the pretreatment samples of these patients and to the
spectrum of 337 mutations from population with no known genotoxic
exposure (Table 8). Statistically significant differences were seen in
the distributions of exon losses (Table 9). Because the underlying
mutations were not identified in most of these mutants, the clonality
of mutants with the same exon losses recovered from the same sample
cannot be not excluded, and this might have affected the results.
However, a clear trend was seen in the reduction of mutations affect
ing exon 4 and in an increase in mutations affecting exon I in
postetoposide spectra compared to unexposed control spectra. Exon 4
is one of the two most affected exons in the hprt gene, among the
splice mutants in the control spectra with a reported 29% (13) and

14%@of splice mutants having alternative splicing of this exon. Only
1 of 129 mutants in the unexposed control spectra had a mutation
(36-bp deletion) leading to the alternative splicing of exon l.@In our
postetoposide spectra, six mutants, or 9% of splice mutants, had
alternative splicing of exon 1 (Table 9). All six mutations were
different. Two mutants (l5E2-2 and l5E2-8) came from the same
sample, and the l6-bp deletion in the first mutant was enclosed by the
37-bp deletion in the second mutant (Table 7). Interestingly, four of
the six mutants had deletions of various sizes affecting the splice sites
of exon 1, two of which had no flanking repeat sequences. Such
deletions affecting the correct splicing of exon 1 were rarely recov
ered in the control unexposed spectra (one of 33 deletion mutants),
which was another difference noticed between this and the posteto
poside spectra (Table 10).

Two postetoposide mutants (l7E2-25 and 16E3-4) had deletions
clustered at the 3' end of exon 3. The clustering of deletion mutants
in this region have been reported in people accidentally exposed to
ionizing radiation (50), in cancer patients treated with radioimmuno
globulin therapy (51), and in lymphocytes after in vitro malathion
exposure (52). A possible hairpin-loop structure forming in this region
(52)anda potentialTopoIl-bindingsitemaybelinkedto theclus
tering of the deletions. However, the fact that our exon 3 deletions
map outside the proposed hairpin-loop and the potential Topo II site
and that deletions in the same region have been recovered in the
unexposed control spectra4 suggests that these deletions were not
necessarily induced by etoposide exposure (Tables 7 and 10).

Several etoposide mutants induced in vitro have been studied at the
molecular level. Berger et a!. (53) analyzed 10 induced hprt mutants
from V79 cells and demonstrated by Southern blotting that most of
them were partial deletions and/or rearrangements of the hprt gene. In
L5l78Y/tk@ cells, etoposide induced mostly small colony mutants
and primarily large-scale losses of at least 6.3 kb of the functional tk
gene, as shown by the Southern blot analysis of 96 mutants (38). Of
65 teniposide-induced mutations at the hemizygous aprt locus of
CHO cells, 63% were deletions, duplications, and insertions of van

ous sizes, with the majority being less than 20 bp (54). Moreover, a
significant correlation has been found between the breakpoints of
small deletions and duplications and sites of teniposide-stimulated
Topo II cleavage sites in vitro. The discrepancy seen between these
and our studies of etoposide mutagenesis probably reflects the differ
ences in cell types and gene targets, as well as in vitro versus in vivo
situations.

Recently, etoposide has been shown to cause illegitimate V(D)J
recombination in a dose-dependent manner in human lymphoid but
not myeloid leukemic cells, measured by site-specific deletion of exon
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2 and 3 in the hprt gene (55). Interestingly, the frequency of the same
exon 2 and 3 deletion mutation was found elevated in a germ cell
tumor patient treated with cis-platinum and etoposide, compared to
the frequency of that mutation in healthy untreated age-matched
donors, although the 22 mutants examined from the patient was a
relatively small number (56). In our mutant collection, the proportion

of exon 2 and 3 losses from the cDNA increased, but not significantly,
in posttreatment compared to pretreatment mutants or control spectra4
[12 of 147 total mutations (8.2%) versus 3 of 56 total mutations
(5.3%) or versus 18 of 337 total mutations (5.3%); Tables 6 and 7]. It
should also be noted that not all of these mutants might have V(D)J
recombinase site-specific genomic deletion of exon 2 and 3 because
other mutations in splice sites could contribute to the loss of these
exons from the cDNA of our mutants with unidentified splice muta
tion.

Significant enhancement of ATâ€”@TAtransversions, accompanied
by a decrease in the number of GCâ€”@TAtransversions, was noted
(Table 11). The reason for these changes is unknown. Transversions
at A:T bp were found to be a predominant type of single-base
substitutions in the hprt gene after exposure to alkylating agent
N-ethyl-N-nitrosourea (57) and in the p.53 gene in some cancers (58).
GCâ€”+TAtransversion is the predominant type of mutation found in
p53 and K-ras genes in human lung cancer, consistent with the

mutational spectra of benzo(a)pyrene found in tobacco smoke (59,
60). No increase in GCâ€”@TAtransversions was found in our mutant
collection from SCLC patients, most of whom are heavy smokers.
This observation is in agreement with previous findings that smoking
does not affect the hprt mutational spectra (61). An increase in the

proportion of ATâ€”TA transversions in postetoposide mutational
spectra may thus indicate the direct or indirect mutagenic effect of
etoposide; however, no mechanistic explanation can be offered at this
time.

Conclusion. This study found no increasein mutationafteretopo
side chemotherapy in SCLC patients (mean age, 74.8 Â±6.0 years;
range, 66â€”83years) using the hprt T-cell cloning assay. The lack of
an increase in MF, however, does not mean that the cytotoxic treat
ment did not result in genotoxic damage in these patients. The
nonrandom clastogenic effect of etoposide in vitro in human lympho
cytes has been demonstrated in previous studies, with chromosomes 1,
11, and 17 overaffected (35). Etoposide, together with other Topo II
inhibitors, has been linked to sANLL with specific rearrangements of
the chromosomal band 11q23. Therefore, we conclude that a study of
chromosomal aberrations in patients after etoposide chemotherapy
may provide better insight into the adverse genotoxic effects of
etoposide than does the measurement of the hprt MF in T lympho
cytes. The hprt T-cell cloning assay, although useful in some studies,
may not be informative in the assessment of the genotoxic effect of
etoposide treatment due to the complex nature of T cells and their as
yet unknown response to etoposide chemotherapy.
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